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- Supports both SMTP and HTTP - Connects to various data sources, including databases and a web server - Pushes notifications - Accepts POST and GET requests - Supports SMTP and HTTP - Supports various data sources including databases and web servers - Supports SMTP and POP3 - Can be accessed via API - Supports Push Notification - Delegates SSL certs - Uses established SMTP and HTTP
protocols - Uses various methods to push notifications, including SMS and email HTTP or SMTP uses the same SMPP-Auron Server Auron SMS Server has been checked to be fully compatible with the iPhone 5 and iPhone 6 No more requiring to manually enter your email address or mobile number Benefits: - You can send and receive SMS and e-mail from the desktop - You can also configure your

message settings through a local push notification system - You can interact with phone number and email sender through a local push notification system - You can send requests to your mobile phone through the SMPP and HTTP protocol - You can even receive push notifications from any application on your smartphone - When sending messages or requests, you can configure them to be sent and received
through both SMS and email Auron SMS Server Features: - Supports both SMTP and HTTP - Connects to various data sources, including databases and a web server - Pushes notifications - Accepts POST and GET requests - Supports SMTP and HTTP - Supports various data sources including databases and web servers - Supports SMTP and POP3 - Can be accessed via API - Supports Push Notification -

Delegates SSL certs - Uses established SMTP and HTTP protocols - Uses various methods to push notifications, including SMS and email - In the event that you fail to accept the push notification, you can always use the app’s request function. In order to automatically accept the requests, you can even configure them to be sent and received through both SMS and email. No more requiring to manually enter
your email address or mobile number All you need to do is configure your SMS and email settings in the app, and the app will take care of sending SMS or emails on your behalf. If you are using an exchange email system, the app will automatically detect the format of your emails, and send them to the destination of your choosing. Also, no more emails or text messages will appear as
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App Details Users review the app on average from 1.5 to 2.1 stars App Screenshots App Store Description It is simple, fast and powerful! Auron is an all-in-one app that allows you to send SMS, emails, push and FTP. It makes sending text messages, emails, push notifications, and FTP easier than ever. It has all-in-one features that include: 1. Send SMS messages via SMPP 2. Send emails via SMTP, POP3
and IMAP 3. Send emails via SMTP and IMAP 4. Send Push Notification via APN 5. Send FTP via FTP 6. Push data to existing 3rd party services via API 7. Remote control networking devices using an app (remotely controlled switch, light, camera...) 8. Authenticate via SMS or Security Key Not only that, you can use a single app to send texts, emails, notifications, data to a 3rd party service, control

devices, and push data to cloud storage. You can use the app to send quick-reply messages, send an email with a pre-defined subject/content, send an SMS to a group or a single recipient, or you can register to receive notifications, and much more. Features: 1. Send SMS messages via SMPP (Simple Message Protocol) Sending SMS via SMPP is very easy. It's based on the SMPP protocol which is the most
widely used messaging standard. 2. Send emails via SMTP, POP3 and IMAP Send email via SMTP, POP3 and IMAP is very easy. It's based on the SMTP protocol which is very commonly used. 3. Send emails via SMTP and IMAP Send email via SMTP and IMAP is very easy. It's based on the SMTP protocol which is very commonly used. 4. Send push notification via APN Using an Apple Push

Notification Service, with no software change, you can send push notification to iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch without user intervention. 5. Send FTP via FTP Using FTP with the NETTEL protocol, you can use the app to transfer files, such as zip, txt, psd, etc. No need for third-party cloud storage servers such as Google Drive, Dropbox and others. 6. Remote 09e8f5149f
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Using the new powerful Auron SMS Server app, an administrator will be able to perform many tasks, at once. The app will enable the administrator to perform such tasks as: Manage multiple modules, Set the parameters for each one of them, Add or delete modules, Download an update list of modules, Perform various admin actions, Generate an administration report. Auron SMS Server supports all major
database engines, such as MySQL, PostgreSQL, Oracle, SQL Server and many others. The main module of the app is designed to be used for sending SMS messages. This module can be used for sending: Bulk SMS, Individual SMS messages, SMS Replies, SMS Replies Displayed on the Website, SMS Reactions, SMS Confirmations, SMS Rejections, SMS Notifications, Text Messages, Auto Responses.
This module is also able to work in a hybrid mode, supporting the use of “multiple” SMS, including Fax, Group, Calls and more. The app is designed to be used for sending bulk messages through, and allows to specify the same headers for all messages or various headers for each one. The app also comes with many pre-installed modules which can be installed or de-installed, per the needs. These include the
following: Sender’s Registration: Provides the user with the ability to register Sender Applications on the SMS Server. Sender Registration Module. SMS Caching: Allows to cache SMS’s and SMS Replies on the SMS Server. SMS Caching Module. Text Classification: Allows to classify SMS Messages based on their content. Text Classification Module. SMS Analytics: Allows to analyze SMS Messages based
on different attributes. SMS Analytics Module. SMS Listener: Allows the use of a listener service which enables both incoming SMS messages and voicemail messages on a specific number. SMS Listener Module. SMS Notifications: Enables users to configure the app to send SMS messages or voicemail messages, whenever a message is received. SMS Notifications Module. SMS Replies: Allows users to
reply to SMS’s on the SMS Server, as well as display SMS Replies on a Website. SMS Replies Module. SMS Replies Displayed on

What's New In?

In today’s world, we are more connected than ever, simply being on the internet can make us more part of the community, communicate with people, and do so even when we are not in the proximity of the computer. Throughout your life, you will be happy to know that, you’ll be able to do all this without the need to use your hands, sending SMS and email messages using an app is the way to go. In the same
breath, Auron SMS Server, is a very useful app, allowing you to have the freedom and luxury of sending such messages, even when you aren’t near your computer. Everything will be made possible thanks to the built-in feature allowing for user-friendly control. With Auron SMS Server, you’ll be able to start sending and receiving SMS messages without having to download a third-party app. This will be
possible, thanks to the fact that the native messaging application is running alongside the application, allowing the two to remain independent. Having said that, Auron SMS Server will also allow for bulk SMS sending from external sources, connecting to external databases, Microsoft Excel sheets, etc. enabling users to send messages even when they are far away. Auron SMS Server User’s Guide: As
mentioned earlier, the app will come with a guide that will, on first installation, act as a learning guide, detailing all the necessary steps and, which features the app will have to offer. These are: Powerful Bulk SMS Sending Managing Your SMS Accounts Forwarding Your SMS Managing Your Accounts Remote Management In addition to that, the guide will also cover the key features and the functionalities
of the application, allowing users to get a better idea, on what to expect once the app is installed. Auron SMS Server Requirements: As always, any software that we are installing must have the following requirements fulfilled: Compatible Windows OS (windows XP, 7 or 8) 1 GB RAM is required 2 GB of RAM is preferable Auron SMS Server Screenshots: Unlike other apps, Auron SMS Server does not
have a fancy interface. That said, the application is very stable and fully functional, creating ist own HTML5 interface, offering a clear and concise view to the features it offers. With that being said, we have included a screenshot below, showcasing the app’s interface. As mentioned earlier,
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System Requirements:

Windows: Mac OS X: Linux: Minimum: Intel Core i5-4590 or equivalent or better CPU NVIDIA GeForce GTX 980 or better graphics card 20 GB of free hard disk space 16 GB RAM 1 GB DirectX 9.3 compliant video card or equivalent Required: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070 or better graphics card 1 GB DirectX 9.3
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